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Building homes and hope in Bryan and College Station

Four families move home just in time for Christmas
For the first time, four Bryan families will spend Christmas together in their own safe, decent homes. B/CS Habitat for
Humanity dedicated four homes this month, two Dec. 7 and two Dec. 9. For the four families and their combined eight
children, this Christmas was a good one! All four homes are in Habitat’s new Faith Subdivision in Bryan.
The completion of these homes is the culmination of a lot of hard work and community support. Daphne Nix, one of the
new homeowners and a BISD employee for the last ten years, has been
battling thyroid cancer throughout the building process, but still showed up
every Saturday to help build her house. Her home sponsor, The Circle of
Women, are local women who gave over $50,000 to help fund her home and
then provided many of the volunteers to help build it. The dedication, attended
by many of the women, was an
emotional moment. Daphne
received her keys and declared,
“It’s been a long hard year. But
I’m still here and I’m going to
enjoy my house!”
Just down the street the
Sanchez family received the
keys to their new home. Though
a close family of five, they had
to spend many years apart.
Alfredo moved to the U.S. from
Mexico thirty years ago, but due
to delays with immigration, was
only able to bring his wife and
Marisa Vasquez and her three boys moved into three children here in 2009.
Alfredo’s wife, Maria, wrote a
their new home this month.
thank you note to their home
sponsor, the Mervin and Annette Peters family, and expressed how much they
appreciate the opportunities they’re receiving in the U.S. “The people have
been patient and companionate with our family,” she wrote. “We will forever be
grateful to you for all that you have done to help us.” Their oldest daughter,
Jacqueline, a student at Bryan High School, spoke to those who attended the
dedication. She explained that her family has come to this country to make a
Juan and Karina Aguirre with their two boys at
better life and she thanked the sponsors and volunteers for helping them
their home dedication.
achieve their dreams.
The other new homeowners, Juan and Karina Aguirre and Marisa Vasquez,
were sponsored by Texas A&M student groups BUILD and Aggie Habitat. Both groups raised the money to sponsor the
homes and also brought hundreds of volunteers this semester to build them. BUILD, a new organization devoted to the
Aggie ideals of unity and service, even built the walls for four additional Habitat homes on campus at the Simpson Drill Field.
Outgoing Texas A&M President Dr. Bowen Loftin attended the dedication. He commended the Aggie students for their hard
work and encouraged them to continue in their pursuit of public service.
The four new homes make a total of 22 houses in Habitat’s Faith Subdivision, all built in just a little over a year. The final
two homes in the neighborhood will be completed in 2014.

Join Habitat and help us build homes and hope for deserving families!

DONATE NOW

Beckie Stover named Volunteer of the Month
B/CS Habitat for Humanity is pleased to name Beckie Stover the Volunteer of the Month. Beckie is a longtime volunteer
and member of the Weekday Crew, a group of volunteers who regularly work on
Habitat homes throughout the week. Beckie’s strong construction skills have been
extremely important in the completion of many Habitat homes.
Jim Davis, Director of Property for B/CS Habitat said of Beckie: “Beckie Stover is
an absolute joy to have on the weekday construction crew. She is very capable of
directing a crew or working alone. In the past she has directed crews hanging
sheetrock, taping, floating and finishing out drywall. At present she works with
volunteers finishing out final construction details. We are always delighted when she
informs us that she will be able to help with
construction.”
Thanks, Beckie!
Beckie Stover is a skilled member of the Habitat
Weekday Crew.

December Lunch
Donors

Local restaurants donate lunch to
our volunteers Tuesday-Friday.
We are grateful for their support!

Thanks to:

Texas A&M President Dr. Bowen Loftin
attended the home dedication for Marisa
Vasquez. He commended the Aggie
students who sponsored and helped build
the home.

BJ’s
Café Eccel
CiCi’s
Cotton Patch
Crestview Retirement
Center
Dickey’s
Freddy’s
Hot Dogs and Wings Etc.
KFC
Rosa’s
The Tap

A Message from Executive Director Marco Maina

We want to say a special thank you to the Circle of Women. These local women raise the money to
sponsor a Habitat home every year. And they do it on their own.
They take the initiative, do the planning and ask their friends and
colleagues to join them.
Though the Circle of Women leaders make it fun - with a
kickoff party and special charms for all the participants - it also
takes a lot of work and dedication. Diane Jones Meier and Judy
Warren deserve special recognition for leading this effort year after year.
It’s appropriate that the new homeowner of this year’s Circle of Women house
is also a hardworking woman. Daphne Nix has inspired the Circle of Women
members, Habitat staff and volunteers, with her endurance, determination and
cheerful spirit. Though fighting cancer, Daphne set out to own her own home. That
goal achieved, she now has others, like paying off her mortgage in 15 years and
opening her own catering business.
Habitat isn’t just about building homes. It’s about building hope, strengthening
families and inspiring our neighbors to succeed. That’s what the Circle of Women
does every year. Thanks to these women, Daphne now lives in her own safe,
Nancy Searcy, of the Brazos Bluebonnet
decent home. Thank you for helping her achieve her goal of homeownership and
Quilt Guild, gives a welcome give to Daphne
inspiring her to set - and one day achieve - even bigger goals.
Nix at her home dedication.
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